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Expect our profile 
to raise yours
It’s no surprise that our name is so well known. We’ve been a leader in specialist legal 
recruitment for more than 23 years with one of the strongest brands in the market. 
Alongside our reputation for professionalism and integrity, it’s why so many law 
firms, banks and corporates come to us when they’re hiring. Which means we can 
open more doors for you. For the full range of opportunities currently available across 
our global office network or for an informal discussion about your career, contact us 
on +65 6420 0500 or visit taylorroot.com



taylorroot.com

Competition  Singapore
Our client seeks experienced competition lawyers 
for a wide range of work,  including dawn raids, 
policy matters and representations on trade matters 
internationally. Lawyers with no prior experience 
but demonstrable interest in competition law are 
welcome to apply. Ref: 188771.  3-10 years

Legal Executive  Singapore
A global MNC specialising in insurance and brokerage 
seeks a dual legal/administrative executive to 
support their Asia legal team. Scope of work ranges 
from legal drafting/research to general administrative 
matters. Prior insurance industry experience is not 
required. Ref: 188671.  2-4+ years

Commercial Singapore
A prominent IT heavyweight seeks a general 
commercial/corporate lawyer for a 6 month 
maternity cover in their regional legal team. You 
will be involved in advising on various aspects of 
licensing, contracts, product support and 
outsourcing matters. Ref: 188701.  5-10+ years

Commercial/FS Singapore
A global multi-financial services provider seeks a 
a country head of legal for their insurance 
businesses (both general and life) based here in 
Singapore. You should have broad experience in 
insurance, policy contracts/terms and funds 
work. Ref: 188431.  6-10+ years

Legal Executive  Singapore
One of the world’s biggest privatised companies is 
seeking a contracts manager/paralegal. The 
primary work area will be contract review and you 
will be expected to work closely with business 
partners while providing full support to the 
lawyers in Singapore. Ref: 188221.  3-5 years

Legal Counsel  Singapore
An established European MNC in the IT/telco 
industry seeks a lawyer to come on board. Having 
a generalist background, you should be 
commercially savvy and be able to work 
independently. Travelling can be expected with 
this role. Ref: 188601.  4-8 years

Legal Counsel  Singapore
A well known F&B brand is currently looking for a 
Legal Counsel to provide compliance and legal 
support to the Asia Pacific region. You should have 
a good mix of litigation and transactional 
knowledge. Experience working in one or more 
Asia markets is a must. Ref: 188661.  5-8 years

Legal Counsel  Singapore
A local outfit in the software business is looking 
for a legal counsel. The scope of work will be 
broad based, including IP/IT, general corporate and 
secretarial work. You should be comfortable with 
working in a lean team. Good work/life balance 
can be expected. Ref: 188501.  4-8 years

Country Counsel  New Delhi
Our client is large MNC involved in the aviation 
sector.  They are seeking an experienced lawyer to 
look after the company’s India operations, based 
in New Delhi, India. Experience required in an 
MNC/international law firm in co/comm and 
aviation sector preferred. Ref: 188751. 4-8 years

TMT  Singapore
Rare opportunity for an associate to join the TMT 
team of this leading UK international law firm. You 
will have gained transactional experience in a major 
firm and have some TMT and/or outsourcing 
experience. Good opportunity for international travel 
and client secondments. Ref: 188561.  1-3 years

Banking/Project Finance  Singapore
Our client is one of the world’s leading law firms with 
a well established presence in Asia. Their two partner 
finance team in Singapore undertakes project and 
acquisition finance, acting for a mix of lenders and 
borrowers. They are now keen to hire an associate in 
an expansive move. Ref: 188551.  1-4 years

Corporate/Projects  Singapore
This top US firm has one of the strongest offerings 
in Asia. Their Singapore office goes from strength 
to strength and they are now keen to hire a 
corporate lawyer. You will work alongside four 
leading partners on M&A matters as well as some 
projects deals. Ref: 120401.  2-4 years

Construction Litigation  Singapore
This UK firm has a large international footprint and 
boasts one of the world’s top ranked construction 
teams. They are looking to hire one or possibly 
two construction litigators to join their Singapore 
office. You will have the opportunity to work on 
project advisory matters. Ref: 188641.  1-4 years

Litigation/Arbitration  Singapore
This top ranked UK firm is keen to hire an 
ambitious litigation/arbitration associate to join its 
well established Singapore office. The team 
works across sectors, including energy, 
infrastructure and transport. Asian language skills 
would be desirable. Ref: 188801.  1-3 years

Litigation/Arbitration  Singapore
This top international firm has one of the market 
leading contentious practices in Singapore. Their 
three partner team is keen to hire a Singapore-
qualified associate to undertake a mix of litigation 
and arbitration work. There is a strong track to 
partnership on offer. Ref: 188741.  5-7 years

Ship Finance/Banking  Singapore
This top UK firm has one of the market leading 
asset finance practices in Singapore and they are 
seeking a lawyer with experience in ship finance. 
The role will include asset and general banking 
work. A good work/life balance and high salary is 
on offer. Ref: 127301. 2+ years

Corporate  Singapore
Fantastic opportunity to join the corporate team of 
one of the world’s leading law firms. The two 
partner practice in Singapore undertakes a broad 
range of work, all of which has a strong 
international element. This is an excellent step up 
in quality of work. Ref: 187911.  2-5 years

Corporate/Banking  Jakarta
This top international law firm is keen to hire an 
associate with a corporate or finance background 
to join their Jakarta office. You will need to be 
common law qualified with an appetite to work on 
a range of transactional matters. Excellent track to 
partnership on offer. Ref: 188841.  5-8 years
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In-House Roles

Private Practice Roles

To discuss Private Practice roles, contact Alex Wiseman or Jamie Newbold on +65 6420 0500 
or email alexwiseman@taylorroot.com or jamienewbold@taylorroot.com

To discuss In-House roles, call Gladys Chew or Jeremy Poh on +65 6420 0500 
or email gladyschew@taylorroot.com or jeremypoh@taylorroot.com

Please note our advertisements use PQE/salary levels purely as a guide. However, we are happy to consider  
applications from all candidates who are able to demonstrate the skills necessary to fulfil the role | EA licence number 10C4100.


